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Akhlaq – The Character
by Br. Abdul Jaleel - board member.

-The guidance is from the creator ;
-Through  His prophet the messenger;
-Is an embodiment of excellent character;
-‘Al-Ameen’ –the trustworthy- as a beginner;
-Became the beloved of billions as preacher ;
-Telling the whole humanity to surrender ;
-To the Almighty- the Provider and Sustainer;
-Who gave the life and the light ;
-So we can hold on to the right path, so tight;
-Be nice to the parents and take care of the 
 children;
-Treat the wife  as the best partner;
-Up lift the orphan and be mercy to the poor;
-Free the slaves, and never agree to an aggressor;

-Feed the hungry and never get 
 angry;
-Be kind even to the animals so 
 as the plants;
-Never be a killer; or sex offender;
-Be honest and a truther but not 
 as a lier;
-If the world live the way Quran 
 quides,
-Peace will prevail on earth for 
 sure.
-‘Akhlaq’ is the apex of human 
 behavior;
-Let us e echo the voice from the 
 ‘Minber’;
-This is a humble note from 
  a board member.

                                                    

Reliance Upon Allah During Current Era
Sh. Ahmed Salem, Principal

As some of you may know, many events have occurred over the 
weekend after the travel ban has been put into action from Pres-
ident Trump. Since then, tragic and hateful incidents have been 
directed towards Muslims here in the United States and our nei-
ghboring country, Canada. Our prayers and condolences to our 
brothers who lost their lives after Salah in Quebec at the hands 
of ruthless and hateful men. May Allah accept them as martyrs, 
have mercy on them, and give their families and community pat-
ience and solace during these trying times. It is during such times 
that we must come together as an Ummah to support each other. 
We, as Muslims, are to put our complete and total reliance upon 
Allah. Despite all the measures we may take, students, parents, 
staff, and community members must believe and understand that 
safety and security is granted solely by Allah with his infinite 
wisdom and mercy. This main element of faith is the first step 
to security followed by the means He has made available to us. 
As Allah says in the Quran, 

                          

ِ ً ﴿٦٤﴾ یوسفِِ� ْ� ٌفا�ل�ه �ري �افظا ۖ وُهو �رحم الرامحنيَ َ َُ َ َْ� َ َُِ ً ﴿٦٤﴾ یوسفِِ� ْ� ٌفا�ل�ه �ري �افظا ۖ وُهو �رحم الرامحنيَ َ َُ َ َْ� َ َُِ ً ﴿٦٤﴾ یوسفِِ� ْ� ٌفا�ل�ه �ري �افظا ۖ وُهو �رحم الرامحنيَ َ َُ َ َْ� َ َُِ ً ﴿٦٤﴾ یوسفِِ� ْ� ٌفا�ل�ه �ري �افظا ۖ وُهو �رحم الرامحنيَ َ َُ َ َْ� َ َُِ ً ﴿٦٤﴾ یوسفِِ� ْ� ٌفا�ل�ه �ري �افظا ۖ وُهو �رحم الرامحنيَ َ َُ َ َْ� َ َُِ ً ﴿٦٤﴾ یوسفِِ� ْ� ٌفا�ل�ه �ري �افظا ۖ وُهو �رحم الرامحنيَ َ َُ َ َْ� َ َُ
the merciful" “But Allah is the best guardian, and He is the most merciful of the merciful" “But Allah is the best guardian, and He is the most merciful of the merciful" “But Allah is the best guardian, and He is the most merciful of 

[Chapter 12:64]. 
“But Allah is the best guardian, and He is the most merciful of “But Allah is the best guardian, and He is the most merciful of the merciful" the merciful" “But Allah is the best guardian, and He is the most merciful of the merciful" 

May Allah keep you and your families safe, give us strong Emaan, and  
allow us to maintain good character to combat all evil geared towards us. 

. Ameen

“Surely we are for Allah, and 
to Him we shall return."



QUEBEC CITY — Gunmen attacked a suburban Quebec 
City mosque as worshipers were finishing their prayers 
Sunday night, killing six people and wounding 19 others, 
five of them critically — a horrific assault that put Cana-
dians on edge, and that government officials immediately 
labeled an act of terrorism.  The Sûreté du Québec, the 
Quebec provincial police, said two men were arrested 
Sunday night, though authorities said Monday that only 
one of the men is now a suspect in the mass shooting at the 
Quebec Islamic Cultural Center.Police provided no pos-
sible motive as they began their investigation of the attack 
in one of Canada’s safest cities. But government officials 
wasted no time calling it an act of terrorism.“This was 
a group of innocents targeted for practicing their faith,” 
Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said in an address 
at the House of Commons. “Make no mistake: This was 
a terrorist attack.” “These were people of faith and of com-
munity,” Trudeau added, “and in the blink of an eye, they 
were robbed of their lives in an act of brutal violence.”

By Marissa Miller, 
Derek Hawkins, Lindsey 
Bever and Alan Freeman 
January 30 at 3:02 PM

 

As reported by: As reported by: 
washington post washington post 

As reported by: 
washington post 

“Surely we are for Allah, and 
to Him we shall return."

‘Thirty-six million hearts are breaking’: on hearts are breaking’: ‘Thirty-six million hearts are breaking’: 
Terrorist attack at Canadian mosque leaves 

a nation shaken
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URGENT. (SHARE THIS). 
Via Hasan Shibly from CAIR FL:

1) This applies to legal Green Card 
    holders as well. If you're from those
    7 countries, and in the US, do not 
    leave.
2) If you're outside USA and from 1 of  
    those countries, consult with an attorney 
    before trying to return.
3) NEVER sign any papers asking you 
    to waive your Green Card. Don't 
    physically resist, but insist on a hearing 
    with an immigration judge.
4) That list of 7 countries can change 
    within 30 days.  
    

If you're outside the US and from a country not 
on that list, e.g. Pakistan, come back to the USA ASAP. That list may grow tomorrow. 

may be chosen for secondary interrogation and grilled at bordersUS Citizens 
/ customs, asked for social media passwords, cell phones etc. 
They  let citizens in.   under any circumstances answer ANY MUST Do NOT
questions at secondary interrogation.Say you have identified yourself and 
want to go home. Answer primary interrogation truthfully. Don't lie. Declare 
everything. You must comply if you're asked for your cellphone.you are not 
obligated by law to provide your cellphone password or unlock it. Or take 
a throwaway phone. If asked if that's your primary phone, don't answer. Say 
I am a citizen. I have identified myself and want to go home. Don't answer 
anything else.

ْ ْ ْ ْ َُ ُِ ٍِ ِِ ِ � � ٍُْ َ لل ِ ث�مرات ۗ ن بلو�مك �يشء من الخوف والجوع ونَقص من ا�موال وا�نفس وا َو ِْ ّ ّ � ََ ُ َ َْ َ َ َ َ ْ ْ ََ َ ِ َ
لِِ ّ بقرة� َِورش الصا�ر�ن ﴿١٥٥﴾ ا َِ � َ

ْ ْ ْ ْ َُ ُِ ٍِ ِِ ِ � � ٍُْ َ لل ِ ث�مرات ۗ ن بلو�مك �يشء من الخوف والجوع ونَقص من ا�موال وا�نفس وا َو ِْ ّ ّ � ََ ُ َ َْ َ َ َ َ ْ ْ ََ َ ِ َ
لِِ ّ بقرة� َِورش الصا�ر�ن ﴿١٥٥﴾ ا َِ � َ

ْ ْ ْ ْ َُ ُِ ٍِ ِِ ِ � � ٍُْ َ لل ِ ث�مرات ۗ ن بلو�مك �يشء من الخوف والجوع ونَقص من ا�موال وا�نفس وا َو ِْ ّ ّ � ََ ُ َ َْ َ َ َ َ ْ ْ ََ َ ِ َ
لِِ ّ بقرة� َِورش الصا�ر�ن ﴿١٥٥﴾ ا َِ � َ

Be sure We shall try you with something of fear and hunger and loss 
of wealth and life and the fruits (of your labour); but give tidings of 

happiness to those who have patience, (155) The Cow
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Factions, groups and people are looking to empower themselves. We, as Factions, groups and people are looking to empower themselves. We, as 
Muslims, are not looking to empower ourselves, however. Rather, it is the Muslims, are not looking to empower ourselves, however. Rather, it is the 
Deen of Allah which we are working day and night to empower. The key to Deen of Allah which we are working day and night to empower. The key to 
such empowerment is by giving Da’wah to America through your character; such empowerment is by giving Da’wah to America through your character; 
this would mean to forgive, let go, and control ourselves. This is what we this would mean to forgive, let go, and control ourselves. This is what we 
need to do in America, brothers and sisters in Islam, to win the hearts, minds need to do in America, brothers and sisters in Islam, to win the hearts, minds 
and souls again.  Such behavior should extend to your co-workers, your co-and souls again.  Such behavior should extend to your co-workers, your co-
lleagues, and anyone you interact with. You have a challenge and chance to lleagues, and anyone you interact with. You have a challenge and chance to 
let them have a good perspective and impression about Islam and Muslims. let them have a good perspective and impression about Islam and Muslims. 
Consequently, this will help our life as Muslims in America. However, this Consequently, this will help our life as Muslims in America. However, this 
does not call foryou to become passive and remain silent.   Rather, you are does not call foryou to become passive and remain silent.   Rather, you are 
encouraged to take the necessary means that is within your capacity and laws encouraged to take the necessary means that is within your capacity and laws 
of the land to stop any aggression, transgression, or abuse.   If each Muslim of the land to stop any aggression, transgression, or abuse.   If each Muslim 
in America can change one American's perspective about this Deen, you will in America can change one American's perspective about this Deen, you will 
see what will happen. This is the best time to give D'awah in America and in see what will happen. This is the best time to give D'awah in America and in 
the West, as many people are pessimistic due to our current situation. This is the West, as many people are pessimistic due to our current situation. This is 
the best time to talk about Islam but not with the tongue, rather through your the best time to talk about Islam but not with the tongue, rather through your 
character, smile and positivity.  This is the prophetic plan (to combat “Trump-character, smile and positivity.  This is the prophetic plan (to combat “Trump-
phobia”), the long-term plan.phobia”), the long-term plan.

Impactful Character in Our Current Era
by Imam Karim Abu Zaid

Factions, groups and people are looking to empower themselves. We, as 
Muslims, are not looking to empower ourselves, however. Rather, it is the 
Deen of Allah which we are working day and night to empower. The key to 
such empowerment is by giving Da’wah to America through your character; 
this would mean to forgive, let go, and control ourselves. This is what we 
need to do in America, brothers and sisters in Islam, to win the hearts, minds 
and souls again.  Such behavior should extend to your co-workers, your co-
lleagues, and anyone you interact with. You have a challenge and chance to 
let them have a good perspective and impression about Islam and Muslims. 
Consequently, this will help our life as Muslims in America. However, this 
does not call foryou to become passive and remain silent.   Rather, you are 
encouraged to take the necessary means that is within your capacity and laws 
of the land to stop any aggression, transgression, or abuse.   If each Muslim 
in America can change one American's perspective about this Deen, you will 
see what will happen. This is the best time to give D'awah in America and in 
the West, as many people are pessimistic due to our current situation. This is 
the best time to talk about Islam but not with the tongue, rather through your 
character, smile and positivity.  This is the prophetic plan (to combat “Trump-
phobia”), the long-term plan.
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Historical Lands of Islaam

by Br. Fahim Attar, 11th Grade

                    
                                                     

Madīnah, is a city in the Hejaz region of Saudi Arabia that is also the capital of  Hejaz region of Saudi Arabia that is also the capital of 
the Al Madinah Region. The city contains al-Masjid an-Nabawi ("the Prophet's city contains al-Masjid an-Nabawi ("the Prophet's 
Mosque"), which is the burial place of the prophet Muhammad      , (He       was buriedl place of the prophet Muhammad      , (He       was buried
In the room of His wife A’-Ishah        that was next to the masjid and later on after the time of the first four ca-hat was next to the masjid and later on after the time of the first four ca-

liphs, the masjid was expanding and included the burial room of Him     ).  It is the second-holiest city cluded the burial room of Him     ).  It is the second-holiest city 
in Islam after Mecca. Medinah was Prophet Muhammad's      destination after his h was Prophet Muhammad's      destination after his 
Hijrah (migration) from Mecca, and became the capital of a rapidly increasing Muslim a, and became the capital of a rapidly increasing Muslim 
Empire, first under the Prophet Muhammad       leadership, and then under the first et Muhammad       leadership, and then under the first 
four Rashidun caliphs, Abu Bakr, Umar, Uthman, and Ali     . It served as the power akr, Umar, Uthman, and Ali     . It served as the power 
base of Islam in its first century where the early Muslim community developed. ry where the early Muslim community developed. 
Medina is home to the three oldest mosques, namely the Quba Mosque, al-Masjid an-oldest mosques, namely the Quba Mosque, al-Masjid an-
Nabawi, and Masjid al-Qiblatayn ("the mosque of the two qiblas").  Muslims believe tayn ("the mosque of the two qiblas").  Muslims believe 
that the final surahs of the Quran were revealed to prophet Muhammad      in Medina, ran were revealed to prophet Muhammad      in Medina, 
and are called Medinan surahs in contrast to the earlier Meccan surahs.   Similar to s in contrast to the earlier Meccan surahs.   Similar to 

Madīnah, is a city in the Hejaz region of Saudi Arabia that is also the capital of 
the Al Madinah Region. The city contains al-Masjid an-Nabawi ("the Prophet's 
Mosque"), which is the burial place of the prophet Muhammad      , (He       was buried
In the room of His wife A’-Ishah        that was next to the masjid and later on after the time of the first four ca-

liphs, the masjid was expanding and included the burial room of Him     ).  It is the second-holiest city 
in Islam after Mecca. Medinah was Prophet Muhammad's      destination after his 
Hijrah (migration) from Mecca, and became the capital of a rapidly increasing Muslim 
Empire, first under the Prophet Muhammad       leadership, and then under the first 
four Rashidun caliphs, Abu Bakr, Umar, Uthman, and Ali     . It served as the power 
base of Islam in its first century where the early Muslim community developed. 
Medina is home to the three oldest mosques, namely the Quba Mosque, al-Masjid an-
Nabawi, and Masjid al-Qiblatayn ("the mosque of the two qiblas").  Muslims believe 
that the final surahs of the Quran were revealed to prophet Muhammad      in Medina, 
and are called Medinan surahs in contrast to the earlier Meccan surahs.   Similar to 
Mecca, non-Muslims are forbidden from entering the sacred core of Medina 
(but not the entire city) or the city centre by the national government.

       (To be continued in the next Issue)                                       
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Al-Qur’anThe Eternal Miracle
by  Sheikh Okasha Kameny, Director of Qur’an Department 
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a half miles away from the House of Allah in the city of Makkah in Arabia.ay from the House of Allah in the city of Makkah in Arabia.
The first revelatio rabbikalla dhi n was the first five verses of Surah (chapter) Al-Alaq: "Iqra bismin was the first five verses of Surah (chapter) Al-Alaq: "Iqra bismi  
khalaq. Khalaqal . 'Allamal insana min alaq. Iqra wa rabbukal akram. Alladhi 'allama bil qalaminsana min alaq. Iqra wa rabbukal akram. Alladhi 'allama bil qalam
insana malam ya’ created man lam, " which means "Read in the name of your Lord who created,lam, " which means "Read in the name of your Lord who created,  
from a clot. Read n, teaches man , for your Lord is most Generous, Who teaches by means of the pe, for your Lord is most Generous, Who teaches by means of the pe
what he does not Al-Maidah, know." (96: 1-5).  The last revelation was the third verse of Surahknow." (96: 1-5).  The last revelation was the third verse of Surah  
which was sent d m wa atmamtu own to the Prophet in 632 C.E.: "Al yawma akmaltu lakum dinakaown to the Prophet in 632 C.E.: "Al yawma akmaltu lakum dinaka
alaikam ni'mati w  your religion a raditu' lakumul islama dinan''," which means "Today I perfecteda raditu' lakumul islama dinan''," which means "Today I perfected
for you and comp ligion." (5:3)leted my favor to you and have chosen for you Al-Islam as your rleted my favor to you and have chosen for you Al-Islam as your ree
Surah Al-Fatiha ( d and Surah The Opening Chapter) was the first complete chapter to be revealeThe Opening Chapter) was the first complete chapter to be reveale
An-Nasr was the  610 AD. last.  Revelations were given to Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) from arounlast.  Revelations were given to Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) from aroundd
until shortly befo s Muhammad re his death in 632 AD. They lasted about 23 years. The revelationre his death in 632 AD. They lasted about 23 years. The revelation
(p.b.u.h.) receive  AD. At that d were passed on mainly orally for 43 years from 610 AD until 65d were passed on mainly orally for 43 years from 610 AD until 6533
time the Quran w st 22 years of as officially written under the command of Uthman. During the firas officially written under the command of Uthman. During the fir
this period the pr have consulted ophet of Islam was still alive. In case of doubt his followers couldophet of Islam was still alive. In case of doubt his followers could  
him immediately. guidance.  Many of them also memorized the revelations under his personal Many of them also memorized the revelations under his personal  
More than 20 of t l-known per-hose are mentioned by name in the Hadith. Among them were wehose are mentioned by name in the Hadith. Among them were well
sons, such as Abu  Abbas, Abd- Bakr, Umar, Uthman, Ali, Ibn Masud, Abu Huraira, Abdullah bin Bakr, Umar, Uthman, Ali, Ibn Masud, Abu Huraira, Abdullah bin
ullah bin Amr bin 4) Others  al-As, Aisha, Hafsa and Umm Salama. ("Itqan" by Suyuti, I, p.12 al-As, Aisha, Hafsa and Umm Salama. ("Itqan" by Suyuti, I, p.12
went over the con tada: I asked tents of the Quran with the prophet before his death. "Narrated Qatents of the Quran with the prophet before his death. "Narrated Qa
Anas bin Malik: ' , 'Four, all of Who collected the Quran at the time of the prophet?' He repliedWho collected the Quran at the time of the prophet?' He replied
whom were from  Abu Zaid.'"  the Ansar: Ubai bin Ka'b, Muadh bin Jabal, Zaid bin Thabit and the Ansar: Ubai bin Ka'b, Muadh bin Jabal, Zaid bin Thabit and

Al-Quran is the eternal miracle. It is the last Book of Allah sent for the guidance of humanity 
through the last Prophet, Muhammad, peace be upon him. It is the Holy Book that contains all 
prescriptions and proscriptions for humankind.
  
THE REVELATION OF THE QURAN

The Quran was revealed in piecemeal throughout a period of about 23 years. The Prophet received 
the first revelation in 610CE, in the Cave of Hira in the Mountain of Light (Jabale-Noor), two and 
a half miles away from the House of Allah in the city of Makkah in Arabia.
The first revelatio rabbikalla dhi n was the first five verses of Surah (chapter) Al-Alaq: "Iqra bismi 
khalaq. Khalaqal . 'Allamal insana min alaq. Iqra wa rabbukal akram. Alladhi 'allama bil qalam
insana malam ya’ created man lam, " which means "Read in the name of your Lord who created, 
from a clot. Read n, teaches man , for your Lord is most Generous, Who teaches by means of the pe
what he does not Al-Maidah, know." (96: 1-5).  The last revelation was the third verse of Surah 
which was sent d m wa atmamtu own to the Prophet in 632 C.E.: "Al yawma akmaltu lakum dinaka
alaikam ni'mati w  your religion a raditu' lakumul islama dinan''," which means "Today I perfected
for you and comp ligion." (5:3)leted my favor to you and have chosen for you Al-Islam as your re
Surah Al-Fatiha ( d and Surah The Opening Chapter) was the first complete chapter to be reveale
An-Nasr was the  610 AD. last.  Revelations were given to Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) from around
until shortly befo s Muhammad re his death in 632 AD. They lasted about 23 years. The revelation
(p.b.u.h.) receive  AD. At that d were passed on mainly orally for 43 years from 610 AD until 653
time the Quran w st 22 years of as officially written under the command of Uthman. During the fir
this period the pr have consulted ophet of Islam was still alive. In case of doubt his followers could 
him immediately. guidance.  Many of them also memorized the revelations under his personal 
More than 20 of t l-known per-hose are mentioned by name in the Hadith. Among them were wel
sons, such as Abu  Abbas, Abd- Bakr, Umar, Uthman, Ali, Ibn Masud, Abu Huraira, Abdullah bin
ullah bin Amr bin 4) Others  al-As, Aisha, Hafsa and Umm Salama. ("Itqan" by Suyuti, I, p.12
went over the con tada: I asked tents of the Quran with the prophet before his death. "Narrated Qa
Anas bin Malik: ' , 'Four, all of Who collected the Quran at the time of the prophet?' He replied
whom were from  Abu Zaid.'"  the Ansar: Ubai bin Ka'b, Muadh bin Jabal, Zaid bin Thabit and
(Bukhari, VI, No.525)
 
WHY QURAN COULD/CAN NOT BE ALTERED

After the prophet's death they (the companions of the prophet) could be consulted and correct 
each other if there was any dispute that arose. Besides that, the tradition of memorizing the Quran 
has continued for many centuries throughout all generations until today.  In any case, secular his-
tory makes it clear that Islam spread within its first 25 years of the Hejira (the departure of 
Muhammad, p.b.u.h. from Mekkah) into many other countries outside Arabia. Damascus and 
Syria were taken in 13 AH. One year later Muslim armies made inroads into Persia. In 19 AH 
Egypt fell into Muslim hands. By 25 AH Islamic warfare brought success in Armenia, in northern 
Turkey. A lot of soldiers and leaders who conquered those far away countries had memorized at 
least parts of the Quran. They also knew about the historical events with regard to its beginnings. 
Within a short period of time the revelations Muhammad (p.b.u.h.) received spread in this way 
from Egypt to Persia and from Turkey to Arabia. Any changes within the Quran would surely have 
met with fierce opposition from all these parts of the world.
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Teach Me
by Sheikh Ragab Kenawi 
Head of the Arabic Language Department

ِ �ِ َ ْ حمي� محـن ال ِِسم ا�ل�ه ال ٰ ِِْ ِ �ِ َ ْ حمي� محـن ال ِِسم ا�ل�ه ال ٰ ِِْ ر �ر ر� �ر �

﴾٢﴿ ﴾٢﴾ ﴿١﴿ ﴾١﴿ ِْ َِ َُ بمج�َ ب نون  � ِ ِنعمة ربك  سطرون ما �نَت  ِن ۚ والقمل وما  ٍَ ْ َ َُ ّْ ََ َْ َ َ َُ ِ ِْ َِ َُ بمج�َ ب نون  � ِ ِنعمة ربك  سطرون ما �نَت  ِن ۚ والقمل وما  ٍَ ْ َ َُ ّْ ََ َْ َ َ َُ ِ
َ َُ ََِ �َ ْ َ �ك لعىل ُ�لق عظميممَ نون  وان َوان � �جرا �ري  َ ٍَ ُ ٍْ َ �َْ ًٍَ ٰ

� �
َ َُ ََِ �َ ْ َ �ك لعىل ُ�لق عظميممَ نون  وان َوان � �جرا �ري  َ ٍَ ُ ٍْ َ �َْ ًٍَ ٰ

� �
﴾٣﴾ ﴿٤﴾﴿٣﴾ ﴿٤﴿

ِ �ِ َ ْ حمي� محـن ال ِِسم ا�ل�ه ال ٰ ِِْ ر �ر �

﴾٢﴿ ﴾١﴿ ِْ َِ َُ بمج�َ ب نون  � ِ ِنعمة ربك  سطرون ما �نَت  ِن ۚ والقمل وما  ٍَ ْ َ َُ ّْ ََ َْ َ َ َُ ِ
َ َُ ََِ �َ ْ َ �ك لعىل ُ�لق عظميممَ نون  وان َوان � �جرا �ري  َ ٍَ ُ ٍْ َ �َْ ًٍَ ٰ

� �
﴾٣﴾ ﴿٤﴿

In the name of Allah, most benevolent, ever-merciful

Nun. By the pen and what they 
inscribe, (1) You are not, [O Muhammad],

 by the favor of your Lord, a madman. 
(2) And indeed, for you is a reward 

uninterrupted. (3) And indeed, you are of 
a great moral character. (4)

( )The Pen - 68:01

ِِ ِِ َ�ْ م َ �ني ريض هللا عهنا� شة �م املؤ َعن �ا ْ َُ ََ َ َ َّ ِ ِِ ِِ َ�ْ م َ �ني ريض هللا عهنا� شة �م املؤ َعن �ا ْ َُ ََ َ َ َّ ِ
ِ ِ� َ � ُ َ َقال رسول ا�  صيل هللا �لیه وسملَ ُ �َ ََ ْ ُ ََ ِ ِ� َ � ُ َ َقال رسول ا�  صيل هللا �لیه وسملَ ُ �َ ََ ْ ُ ََ

ِ َ ُُ ِِ ُِ حبْ سن ُ�لقهل یدرُك  ِ ان املؤمن  ِْ َ �ْ ُ �
ِ َ ُُ ِِ ُِ حبْ سن ُ�لقهل یدرُك  ِ ان املؤمن  ِْ َ �ْ ُ �ِ ِ �َ در�ة الصامئ القامئََ َ َِ ِِ ِ �َ در�ة الصامئ القامئََ َ َِ ِ

  ْ َ� � � رواه �بو َداود وحص�ُه ا�لباينٔ ِ َُ ُُ َ ََ ْ َ� � � رواه �بو َداود وحص�ُه ا�لباينٔ ِ َُ ُُ َ ََ

ِِ ِِ َ�ْ م َ �ني ريض هللا عهنا� شة �م املؤ َعن �ا ْ َُ ََ َ َ َّ ِ
ِ ِ� َ � ُ َ َقال رسول ا�  صيل هللا �لیه وسملَ ُ �َ ََ ْ ُ ََ

ِ َ ُُ ِِ ُِ حبْ سن ُ�لقهل یدرُك  ِ ان املؤمن  ِْ َ �ْ ُ �ِ ِ �َ در�ة الصامئ القامئََ َ َِ ِ
 ْ َ� � � رواه �بو َداود وحص�ُه ا�لباينٔ ِ َُ ُُ َ ََ

Because I Care
Br. Ronald Chavez Hassan
7th-12th Grade Lead Teacher
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 As Salaamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuhu,
The Muslim believes has to control his tongue and not speak unless he says something good. 

Al-Bukhari and Muslim narrated from Abu Hurayrah (May Allah be pleased with him) 
that the Messenger of Allah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: “Whoever 
believes in Allah and the Last Day, let him speak good or else keep silent …” Having good 
speech is to say anything for yourself or to others that is of benefit, to bring the servant closer 
to Allaah, and as a result, closer to fellow believers and to humanity in general. Good speech 
with sincerity includes many actions, such as reciting Qur'aan, praying, saying adhkaar, discu-
ssing ahadith, giving a compliment, giving the salaams, or discussing a beneficial topic; whether 
Islaamic or from this dunyaa. Bad speech, which turns us away from Allaah, and separates the 
hearts of the believers, includes profanity, lewd speech, unbeneficial conversations, lying, bac-
kbiting, gossiping, and slander. May Allah  SWT bless the students, staff, parents and community 
of Al-Minhaal to always have good speech and to stay away from bad speech. Ameen.

ِ ًٓ ٔ ٔ ٔ س�ٔ ٕ ح نمك ��القا...“ٕ �مك ايل و �قر�مك مين يف ا�خرة جمالس ��ا ُ”ان � �َ �َ �
“Verily, the most beloved and closest people to me in 

 the hereafter are those of great moral character”

خلٔٔیله ثعل ل ش�ين     قال : قال رسول هللا     :مل بة ا باين  عن �يب  مثي وحص�ه ا� نذري وا �� ��روي إالمام ا

ُ ��������� ������
ُ � ���� �� ��� �� ��

Narrated Abo Tha’-labah 
Al-Khushni      that: The 

Messenger of Allah    Said:

ُ � ���� �� �� �� � ��
�� ��

ُ ��������� ������

Collected by:
Imam Al-Mondhri, 
Imam Al-Haythami
and Imam Al-Albani

ُ � ���� �� �� �� � ��
ُ � ���� �� �� �� � ��

�� ��

ُ ��������� ������ �� ��

ُ ��������� ������

ُ � ���� �� ��� �� ��
�� ��

ُ ��������� ������ �� ��

ُ ��������� ������ خلٔٔیله ثعل ل ش�ين     قال : قال رسول هللا     :مل بة ا باين  عن �يب  مثي وحص�ه ا� نذري وا خلٔٔیلهروي إالمام ا ثعل ل ش�ين     قال : قال رسول هللا     :مل بة ا باين  عن �يب  مثي وحص�ه ا� نذري وا روي إالمام ا

The believer will reach with his The believer will reach with his 
great moral character the rank of the great moral character the rank of the 

non stop fasting and the non stop non stop fasting and the non stop 
standing (praying) person.standing (praying) person.

The believer will reach with his 
great moral character the rank of the 

non stop fasting and the non stop 
standing (praying) person.
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February 2017 Adhaan Times
Day          February   Jumada I       Fajr        Sunrise      Dhuhr         Asr        Maghrib       Isha
Wed              1              4          5:03 AM    6:25 AM  11:50 AM    2:53 PM    5:14 PM    6:44 PM

5Thu               2              5          5:49 AM    7:06 AM  12:12 PM    2:56 PM    :18 PM    6:35 PM
Fri                 3              6          5:48 AM    7:05 AM  12:12 PM    2:57 PM    5:19 PM    6:37 PM
Sat                4             7          5:47 AM   7:04 AM  12:12 PM    2:58 PM     5:20 PM    6:38 PM
Sun             5              8          5:46 AM   7:03 AM  12:12 PM    2:59 PM     5:21 PM    6:39 PM
Mon 6 9 5:45 AM 7:02 AM 12:12 PM 3:00 PM 5:23 PM 6:40 PM
Tue 7 10 5:44 AM 7:00 AM 12:12 PM 3:01 PM 5:24 PM 6:41 PM
Wed 8 11 5:43 AM 6:59 AM 12:12 PM 3:02 PM 5:25 PM 6:42 PM
Thu 9 12 5:42 AM 6:58 AM 12:12 PM 3:03 PM 5:26 PM 6:43 PM
Fri 10 13 5:41 AM 6:57 AM 12:12 PM 3:03 PM 5:27 PM 6:44 PM
Sat 11 14 5:40 AM 6:56 AM 12:12 PM 3:04 PM 5:29 PM 6:45 PM
Sun 12 15 5:38 AM 6:54 AM 12:12 PM 3:05 PM 5:30 PM 6:46 PM
Mon 13            1 6 5 :37 AM 6:53 AM 12:12 PM 3:06 PM 5:31 PM 6:47 PM
Tue 14 5:36 AM 6:52 AM 12:12 PM 3:07 PM 5:32 PM 6:49 PM17
We 15 5:35 AM 6:51 AM 12:12 PM 3:08 PM 5:34 PM 6:50 PMd 18
Thu 16 5:34 AM 6:49 AM 12:12 PM 3:09 PM 5:35 PM 6:51 PM19
Fri 17 5:32 AM 6:48 AM 12:12 PM 3:10 PM 5:36 PM 6:52 PM20
Sat 18 5:31 AM 6:47 AM 12:12 PM 3:11 PM 5:37 PM 6:53 PM21

19 5:30 AM 6:45 AM 12:12 PM 3:12 PM 5:38 PM 6:54 PMSun 22
Mon 20 5:29 AM 6:44 AM 12:12 PM 3:13 PM 5:39 PM 6:55 PM32
Tue 21 5:27 AM 6:42 AM 12:12 PM 3:13 PM 5:41 PM 6:56 PM24

5:26 AM 6:41 AM 12:12 PM 3:14 PM 5:42 PM 6:57 PMWed 22 25
:24 AM 6:40 AM 12:11 PM 3:15 PM 5:43 PM 6:59 PM5Thu 3 262

5:23 AM 6:38 AM 12:11 PM 3:16 PM 5:44 PM 7:00 PMFri 24 27
25 5:22 AM 6:37 AM 12:11 PM 3:17 PM 5:45 PM 7:01 PMSat 28

5:20 AM 6:35 AM 12:11 PM 3:17 PM 5:46 PM 7:02 PMSun 2926
5:19 AM 6:34 AM 12:11 PM 3:18 PM 5:48 PM 7:03 PMMon 27 30

28 Jumada II 5:17 AM 6:32 AM 12:11 PM 3:19 PM 5:49 PM 7:04 PMTue

ْ َِ ِ َِ َُ كْ م تا� موقو�َ �ني  ًان الصالة اكنَت �ىل المؤ ْ� ََ َ � �ًْ ُ �
ْ َِ ِ َِ َُ كْ م تا� موقو�َ �ني  ًان الصالة اكنَت �ىل المؤ ْ� ََ َ � �ًْ ُ �ِّ ل� ساء  َ﴿١٠٣﴾ ا ِّ ل� ساء  َ﴿١٠٣﴾ ا

ْ َِ ِ َِ َُ كْ م تا� موقو�َ �ني  ًان الصالة اكنَت �ىل المؤ ْ� ََ َ � �ًْ ُ �ِّ ل� ساء  َ﴿١٠٣﴾ ا

Indeed, prayer has been decreed uponIndeed, prayer has been decreed upon
 the believers a decree of specified  the believers a decree of specified 

times. (103)   Chapter of The Womentimes. (103)   Chapter of The Women

Indeed, prayer has been decreed upon
 the believers a decree of specified 

times. (103)   Chapter of The Women



vegetables, cow w ith snow vegetables, cow w ith snow ith fresh milk, chicken with fresh eggs and  meat, playing with fresh milk, chicken with fresh eggs and  meat, playing w
balls,was a heave  !!, she balls,was a heave  !!, she n for her until her father decided to put her in a public schooln for her until her father decided to put her in a public school
was already OR".  was already OR".  10 years of age,-and-innocent mind learned soon that she was  "PO10 years of age,-and-innocent mind learned soon that she was  "PO
Unfortunate hallen-Unfortunate hallen-ly, TODAY our children living in cyber-age have different  set of cly, TODAY our children living in cyber-age have different  set of c
ges-LGBT, TER, ges-LGBT, TER, ISIS, SELFIE, TEXTING, FACE BOOK, WHAT-IS-UP, TWITISIS, SELFIE, TEXTING, FACE BOOK, WHAT-IS-UP, TWIT
LINKED, V tter co-LINKED, V tter co-IDEO GAMES, I-PHONE AND FACE TIME has put them in uIDEO GAMES, I-PHONE AND FACE TIME has put them in u
nfusion and NFOR-nfusion and NFOR- completely out of reality.  The INNOCENT  minds are equating I completely out of reality.  The INNOCENT  minds are equating I
MATION-th  with  MATION-th  with  at you can get in sconds from- computer -information technology,at you can get in sconds from- computer -information technology,
KNOWLED l equa-KNOWLED l equa-GE-which requires years of teaching and studying, and worse stilGE-which requires years of teaching and studying, and worse stil
ting it with  69 He ting it with  69 He WISDOM which only comes from struggling  for  generations.2:2WISDOM which only comes from struggling  for  generations.2:2
(Allah         (Allah                   ) grants wisdom to whom He pleases.          ) grants wisdom to whom He pleases.  
And He to whomAnd He to whom wisdom is granted recieves, Indeed a benefit overflowing.  wisdom is granted recieves, Indeed a benefit overflowing. 

ALL praise be to ALLAH ST for the opportunity to witness amazing developments in 
the Middlesex County for almost 40 years now. In the past, when I started, driving for 
hours in traffic to attend saltul-JUMUA in Elizabeth NJ with Khutba-tul-Jumua deliv-
ered by associate of  MALCOM X, and Attending salatul EID in Manhattan, Islamic 
school drive back and forth in hours of traffic in jersey city to -TODAY- Masjid-with 
top notch scholarship and Islamic school in almost walking distance, is something no 
one could have dreamt 40 years ago.The positive developments have brought equally 
amazing matching challenges, especially for our youth and children. One of my elderly 
acquaintances narrated her life in Middlesex county when she arrived as a  child with 
her father from Pennsylvania years ago, owning a small backyard-farm-delivering fresh 
vegetables, cow w ith snow ith fresh milk, chicken with fresh eggs and  meat, playing w
balls,was a heave  !!, she n for her until her father decided to put her in a public school
was already OR".  10 years of age,-and-innocent mind learned soon that she was  "PO
Unfortunate hallen-ly, TODAY our children living in cyber-age have different  set of c
ges-LGBT, TER, ISIS, SELFIE, TEXTING, FACE BOOK, WHAT-IS-UP, TWIT
LINKED, V tter co-IDEO GAMES, I-PHONE AND FACE TIME has put them in u
nfusion and NFOR- completely out of reality.  The INNOCENT  minds are equating I
MATION-th  with  at you can get in sconds from- computer -information technology,
KNOWLED l equa-GE-which requires years of teaching and studying, and worse stil
ting it with  69 He WISDOM which only comes from struggling  for  generations.2:2
(Allah                   ) grants wisdom to whom He pleases.
And He to whom wisdom is granted recieves, Indeed a benefit overflowing. 
But none will grasp the message But men of understanding. But  no one has time, every-
body wants everything fast / very fast / everything should be instantaneous.  We are in 
a LIFE full  of, fast food, fast pleasures, Instantaneous computer DO and UNDO.  
Married today-Divorce tomorrow. We need patience, perseverance and scholars / teachers.  
We  need a manual of wisdom and place to learn. Shaitan has a free ride.  Fortunately 
we can find the solutions to these first time in history challenges .  Solutions are in an 
extraordinary book-QURAN-full of wisdom, if only one can attempt to understand 
and contemplate, which is taught at an extraordinary school-ALMINHAL- by 
extraordinary scholars.  You may learn to say 6:162 " say: Truly, my prayer and my 
service of sacrifice, My life and My death, are all for the cherisher of the worlds
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ALL praise be to ALLAH
by a board member of Al-Minhaal Academy
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Good Morals, Ethics and CompanionshipGood Morals, Ethics and Companionship
by Sheikh Kamal El Sayeghby Sheikh Kamal El Sayegh
Good Morals, Ethics and Companionship
by Sheikh Kamal El Sayegh

َ َ� ُ َُ َ�� �� َ� �� �� َِ � � �� �� � � � ��ٍٕ ٍِ ١
َ َ� ُ َُ َ�� ��� َ� � �� َِ � � �� �� � � � ��ٍٕ ٍِ ١

َ َ� ُ َُ َ�� ��� َ� � �� َِ � � �� �� � � � ��ٍٕ ٍِ ١
َ َ� ُ َُ َ�� ��� َ� � �� َِ � � �� �� � � � ��ٍٕ ٍِ
َ َ� ُ َُ َ�� ��� َ� � �� َِ � � �� �� � � � ��ٍٕ ٍِ
َ َ� ُ َُ َ�� ��� َ� � �� َِ � � �� �� � � � ��ٍٕ ٍِ ١١١

The Prophet       was a living example for all humans to follow.   His wife The Prophet       was a living example for all humans to follow.   His wife 
A’ishah was asked about his manners, and she said, "His manners were the A’ishah was asked about his manners, and she said, "His manners were the 
Qur’an".  In this statement, A’ishah meant that He       abided by its laws Qur’an".  In this statement, A’ishah meant that He       abided by its laws 
and commands and abstained from its prohibitions, and observed the virtuous and commands and abstained from its prohibitions, and observed the virtuous 
deeds mentioned in it. The Prophet       said:"Allah has sent me to perfect good deeds mentioned in it. The Prophet       said:"Allah has sent me to perfect good 
manners and to do good deeds." Allah, the Exalted, described the manners and to do good deeds." Allah, the Exalted, described the  (Bukhari & Ahmed) (Bukhari & Ahmed)

Prophet        saying: "And indeed, you are of a great moral character" [68:4]. Prophet        saying: "And indeed, you are of a great moral character" [68:4]. 
Anas bin Malik served the Prophet        for ten years; He was with him day in Anas bin Malik served the Prophet        for ten years; He was with him day in 
and day out, both when the Prophet        traveled and when he was a resident and day out, both when the Prophet        traveled and when he was a resident 
in Madeenah. He was knowledgeable of the Prophet’s manners. He said: "The in Madeenah. He was knowledgeable of the Prophet’s manners. He said: "The 
Prophet       did not swear at anyone, nor was he rude, nor did he curse anyone. Prophet       did not swear at anyone, nor was he rude, nor did he curse anyone. 
If he desired to reprimand someone, he would say: ‘What is wrong with him, If he desired to reprimand someone, he would say: ‘What is wrong with him, 
may dust be cast in his face!" may dust be cast in his face!" (Bukhari #5684)(Bukhari #5684)

Also, the Prophet        showed good manners and Also, the Prophet        showed good manners and 
was courteous to all, even to children. Once was courteous to all, even to children. Once 
when the Prophet was in a gathering, a drink when the Prophet was in a gathering, a drink 
was brought to the Prophet       and He        was brought to the Prophet       and He        
drank from it.  On his right side there was drank from it.  On his right side there was 
a young boy and on his left side were elderlya young boy and on his left side were elderly
men.  Feeling obliged by the respect of elders, and not wanting to hurt the men.  Feeling obliged by the respect of elders, and not wanting to hurt the 

Hfeelings of the child, e asked         the young boy:  "Do you mind if I give the Hfeelings of the child, e asked         the young boy:  "Do you mind if I give the 
drink to them?’ The young boy said: ‘O Prophet of Allah! By Allah! I would  drink to them?’ The young boy said: ‘O Prophet of Allah! By Allah! I would  
not prefer anyone to drink from the place you drank.  This is my fair share.’ not prefer anyone to drink from the place you drank.  This is my fair share.’ 
The Messenger of Allah handed the boy the drink."      The Messenger of Allah handed the boy the drink."        (Bukhari #2319)(Bukhari #2319)

The Prophet       was a living example for all humans to follow.   His wife 
A’ishah was asked about his manners, and she said, "His manners were the 
Qur’an".  In this statement, A’ishah meant that He       abided by its laws 
and commands and abstained from its prohibitions, and observed the virtuous 
deeds mentioned in it. The Prophet       said:"Allah has sent me to perfect good 
manners and to do good deeds." Allah, the Exalted, described the  (Bukhari & Ahmed)

Prophet        saying: "And indeed, you are of a great moral character" [68:4]. 
Anas bin Malik served the Prophet        for ten years; He was with him day in 
and day out, both when the Prophet        traveled and when he was a resident 
in Madeenah. He was knowledgeable of the Prophet’s manners. He said: "The 
Prophet       did not swear at anyone, nor was he rude, nor did he curse anyone. 
If he desired to reprimand someone, he would say: ‘What is wrong with him, 
may dust be cast in his face!" (Bukhari #5684)

Also, the Prophet        showed good manners and 
was courteous to all, even to children. Once 
when the Prophet was in a gathering, a drink 
was brought to the Prophet       and He        
drank from it.  On his right side there was 
a young boy and on his left side were elderly
men.  Feeling obliged by the respect of elders, and not wanting to hurt the 

Hfeelings of the child, e asked         the young boy:  "Do you mind if I give the 
drink to them?’ The young boy said: ‘O Prophet of Allah! By Allah! I would  
not prefer anyone to drink from the place you drank.  This is my fair share.’ 
The Messenger of Allah handed the boy the drink."       (Bukhari #2319)
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Sisters’ Corner
By Sr. Hoda Khamis, Elementary School Lead Teacher OasisOasisOasisOasisOasisOasis
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Asalamu Alikum,       Bis Mil Lah Al Rahman Al Raheem:
Sadly, we live in times where manners is lacking at all levels of society. We live in a mannerless 
society where women have lost Islamic practicing identity, parents are disrespected, teachers are 
not treated with due honor, elders are not given their rights and the basic manners of eating, dri-
nking, visiting, appearance and conversation are not observed.   “The believers with the most 
complete faith are those with the most excellent Character.”    -Narrated by: At-Tirmidhi 
We women usually misinterpret etiquette to be mannerism.  Do you know that etiquette and 
manners are not the same?  Manners are the result of a kind heart.  Etiquette is an orderly way 
of doing things and a customary code of conduct of good behavior.  Etiquette is like the Law 
but it is not the law.  Hence, Allah himself provided mankind with the means to do this. He
revealed Himself through the Holy Qur'an to the Prophet Muhammad             and raised him
up to be the "Perfect Leader" and teacher of the Quranic law to all people everywhere until
the end of time. The prophet              summed up his message by stating: “I have been sent
to perfect the best of manners”. As Muslim women, we, therefore, have to be aware of how each
 one of us deals with people in our circles. Our good dealings not only will ensure that we are
not violating other people's rights but can also make us accepted, loved and appreciated by others.
As practicing Muslim women our manners 'speak' and are quite telling?  Our manners say much 
more about us than we realize. 
● A representation of a practicing Muslimah.
● The extent of your Quranic reading, understanding and application.
● They tell other people who you are.
● How you were brought up.
● What kind of family you have.
● Your social economic status (or matter-of-factly, class)
● Your level of education.
● What kind of person you are.
● What do you think about all the time (are you a self-absorbed narcissist? Or are you conside-
   rate of the other person)?
● Your level of self-control, the way you handle conflict, what is it like to live with you...amo-
   ngst other things.
There are times we feel we aren't good enough. We believe we aren't educated enough, sophis-
ticated enough, or we are embarrassed of our family's lack of resources. We didn't go to the right
schools or hang out with the right people too.  Despite all the above, you can rise beyond this
WITH the best, most beautiful, exquisite manners. That's Manners' little secret.
At the end of the day, we are not interested in people who do not like us. We want to find friends
of similar tastes and goals.  Whatever your social circle is, everyone likes someone who have
manners. They like you. They want to be around you. They warm up to you. They think you're
a great woman.  Islam has provided us with a vital tool to help keep a Muslimah not only on
the path of the righteous, but also in perfecting our behavior towards society today. This is the
concept of Taqwa. The word "Taqwa" can best be defined as the "fear of Allah." However, that
is not to say that one should live in the dread of the Almighty. Rather, it should be regarded as
the fear of the loss of Allah's love.  Allah's love for us is boundless, but a Muslimah should be
aware that if she disregards His commands, she may lose His Protection and His Bounty. No
one can become truly righteous until Taqwa has entered every facet of their daily life.
"Truly, to Allah we belong and truly, to Him we shall return.''- Surat Al Baqarah verse 156
Manners are kindness. And people respond to a woman with kindness.
Allah has chosen me to write this article as a reminder to first and foremost; myself.
Alhamdulillah.
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The Signs are listed in roughly chronological order, although the order is not necessarily precise,
especially for those in the future. This is a brief summary of the signs; there are many books, articles, 
and cassettes etc. which discuss these in greater detail. May Allah enable us to recognize and heed the, 
and strengthen us in the times of tribulation."Are they waiting for anything except the Hour, to come to 
them? Its Signs have already come!" (Surah Muhammad).  Signs are three types: what were fulfilled in 
the past, what are happening in our present time and what are expected to happened in the future.  In 
the , we already mentioned the signs  that happened in the past, and in this issue we 1st issue (1 to 10)
will mention the signs that are happening during our present time (11 to 23):

11. Naked, destitute, barefoot shepherds will compete in building tall buildings
12. The slave-woman will give birth to her master or mistress.
13. A trial (fitnah) which will enter every Arab household.
14. Knowledge will be taken away (by the death of people of knowledge), and ignorance
will prevail.
15. Wine (intoxicants, alcohol) will be drunk in great quantities.
16. Illegal sexual intercourse will become widespread.
17. Earthquakes will increase.
18. Time will pass more quickly.
19. Tribulations (fitan) will prevail.
20. Bloodshed will increase.
21. A man will pass by the grave of another and wish he was in the latter’s place.
22. Trustworthiness will be lost, i.e. when authority is given to those who do not

deserve it.
23. People will gather for prayer, but will be unable to find an imam to lead them.

    T  o    b  e    C  ontinued in the 3rd. Issue

MOUNTAINS
Every mountain that exists is rooted into ground by another
“underground mountain” that is 10 - 15 times its own height
such arrangement fixes the crust of the Earth, preventing 
major Earth tremors. (Chapter 78 ( The Tidings) Verses: 6-7.

SPERM

The substance of a man is not the entire semen, it is 
only a part of it.  When it travels to the ovum, only one
ends up penetrating it.
Chapter 75 (The Resurrection) Verses: 36-37

EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

“3-Fold Darkness”: darkness of abdomen, 
womb,and placenta.  human growth in three 
stages: pre-embryonic, embryonic, and fetal.
Chapter 39 (The Troops) Verse: 6

Miracles of the Qur’an, by Br. Islam Salem, Science Teacher
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ALHAMDULILLAAH, ALHAMDULILLAAH, 
AL-MINHAAL  ACADEMY MASJID AL-MINHAAL  ACADEMY MASJID 

 OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES: OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES:

ALHAMDULILLAAH, 
AL-MINHAAL  ACADEMY MASJID 

 OFFERS A VARIETY OF SERVICES:

*Marriage services*Marriage services    
*Couples counseling*Couples counseling 
*Children counseling*Children counseling    
*Janaazah prayer*Janaazah prayer
*Daily short reminders*Daily short reminders   
*Quran & Arabic classes*Quran & Arabic classes
*Monthly Family nights*Monthly Family nights   
*Weekend sports activities*Weekend sports activities
*Weekend school*Weekend school 
*Translation of Documents*Translation of Documents

And much more....                                And much more....                              

*Marriage services
*Couples counseling
*Children counseling
*Janaazah prayer
*Daily short reminders
*Quran & Arabic classes
*Monthly Family nights
*Weekend sports activities
*Weekend school
*Translation of Documents

And much more....                             
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AL-MINHAAL ACADEMY
1764A New Durham Rd., South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(732) 572 - 3344 - (908) 500 - 2706
www.alminhaalacademy.org / .com

“What is with youruns out, and what is with Allaah always remains” An-NahL, Ayah 96V

DONATION / PLEDGE FORM

Name: __________________________________ Phone #:  ( ___ )  _______- ________ Email: ____________________________

Address: ________________________________  City: __________________________ State: _________ Zip: ______________

Donation Type:          One Time Donation                Monthly Donation on the ________   of every month until  _____ /  ______

      Donation Amount:       $50            $100          $500            $1000              $2000              $5000           $ ________________

Payment Method:        Cash       Check # _______  CC #                                                                       Expiration Date:  ____ / ____

I Authorize Al-Minhaal Academy to Charge my credit card the amount of indeicated above SIGNATURE:____________________

   P   L   E ASE MAKE DONATIONS PAYAS PAYABLE TO AL-MINHAAL ACADEMY



Hajj Hajj 
1438/20171438/2017

Hajj 
1438/2017

Umrah of Umrah of 
Spring BreakSpring Break

2017 2017 

Umrah of 
Spring Break

2017 

VISA REQUIREMENTSVISA REQUIREMENTS
VALID PASSPORT  FOR  6 MONTHS BEFORE DEPARTINGVALID PASSPORT  FOR  6 MONTHS BEFORE DEPARTING 
GREEN CARD IF APPLICABLEGREEN CARD IF APPLICABLE
2 PASSPORT PHOTOS2 PASSPORT PHOTOS
COMPLETED VISA APPLICATIONCOMPLETED VISA APPLICATION
ORIGINAL MENINGITIS VACCINE CERTIFICATIONORIGINAL MENINGITIS VACCINE CERTIFICATION
The Original Green Card For (green card holders)The Original Green Card For (green card holders)

VISA REQUIREMENTS
VALID PASSPORT  FOR  6 MONTHS BEFORE DEPARTING 
GREEN CARD IF APPLICABLE
2 PASSPORT PHOTOS
COMPLETED VISA APPLICATION
ORIGINAL MENINGITIS VACCINE CERTIFICATION
The Original Green Card For (green card holders)

Package IncludedPackage Included 
Airfare (JFK/MED/JED/JFK) Economy Class.Airfare (JFK/MED/JED/JFK) Economy Class.
Umrah Visa.Umrah Visa.
3 Nights in Madinah 5 Star hotel, Bed and breakfast, Quad3 Nights in Madinah 5 Star hotel, Bed and breakfast, Quad 

(4 IN the room).   (4 IN the room). 
3 Nights in Jeddah 5 Star hotel, Bed and breakfast, Quad3 Nights in Jeddah 5 Star hotel, Bed and breakfast, Quad 

(4 IN the room).   (4 IN the room).
Accommodation Hotels close to the haram (mecca & Madinah).Accommodation Hotels close to the haram (mecca & Madinah).
This price including Tax (NO Hidden Charges).This price including Tax (NO Hidden Charges).
No transportation.No transportation.

Package Included 
Airfare (JFK/MED/JED/JFK) Economy Class.
Umrah Visa.
3 Nights in Madinah 5 Star hotel, Bed and breakfast, Quad 
   (4 IN the room). 
3 Nights in Jeddah 5 Star hotel, Bed and breakfast, Quad 
   (4 IN the room).
Accommodation Hotels close to the haram (mecca & Madinah).
This price including Tax (NO Hidden Charges).
No transportation.

FLYING ANGLEFLYING ANGLE
HAJJ & UMRAHAJJ & UMRA
FLYING ANGLE
HAJJ & UMRA

20-24 Branford Place, Suite 602, Newark, NJ 0710220-24 Branford Place, Suite 602, Newark, NJ 07102   
Tel (973) 624-9111* Fax (973)624.1072/ M(973)855-9241Tel (973) 624-9111* Fax (973)624.1072/ M(973)855-9241
flyingangle.com* Email: flyingangletravel@hotmail.comflyingangle.com* Email: flyingangletravel@hotmail.com

20-24 Branford Place, Suite 602, Newark, NJ 07102   
Tel (973) 624-9111* Fax (973)624.1072/ M(973)855-9241
flyingangle.com* Email: flyingangletravel@hotmail.com

VALID PASSPORT  FOR  MONTHS BEFORE DEPARTINGVALID PASSPORT  FOR  MONTHS BEFORE DEPARTING 66
GREEN CARD IF APPLICABLEGREEN CARD IF APPLICABLE
 PASSPORT PHOTOS PASSPORT PHOTOS44

COMPLETED VISA APPLICATIONCOMPLETED VISA APPLICATION
ORIGINAL MENINGITIS VACCINE CERTIFICATIONORIGINAL MENINGITIS VACCINE CERTIFICATION

VALID PASSPORT  FOR  MONTHS BEFORE DEPARTING 6
GREEN CARD IF APPLICABLE
 PASSPORT PHOTOS4

COMPLETED VISA APPLICATION
ORIGINAL MENINGITIS VACCINE CERTIFICATION

 
NOTE: DATES MAY CHANGE FOR ONE DAY EARLIER OR ONE DAY LATERNOTE: DATES MAY CHANGE FOR ONE DAY EARLIER OR ONE DAY LATER 

DUE TO FLIGHT SCHEDULES OR ISLAMIC (LUNAR) CALENDAR.DUE TO FLIGHT SCHEDULES OR ISLAMIC (LUNAR) CALENDAR. 

Payment must paid byPayment must paid by 
deadline of Feb.15.2017deadline of Feb.15.2017

All Hajj Booking is by contract only.All Hajj Booking is by contract only.
For more details &Booking contact our agents by email and/or phoneFor more details &Booking contact our agents by email and/or phone

NOTE: DATES MAY CHANGE FOR ONE DAY EARLIER OR ONE DAY LATER 
DUE TO FLIGHT SCHEDULES OR ISLAMIC (LUNAR) CALENDAR. 

Payment must paid by 
deadline of Feb.15.2017

All Hajj Booking is by contract only.
For more details &Booking contact our agents by email and/or phone

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONSHOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
MAKKAH (MAKARIM AL SHOROFAT HOTEL).MAKKAH (MAKARIM AL SHOROFAT HOTEL).

MADDINAH (Al ANSARHOTEL).MADDINAH (Al ANSARHOTEL).

 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER 33
VISIT HISTORICAL SITES IN MADDINAHVISIT HISTORICAL SITES IN MADDINAH
ACCOMMODATIONS IN MINA & ARAFATACCOMMODATIONS IN MINA & ARAFAT 
AIR CONDITION FURNISHED NORTH AMERICAN TENTAIR CONDITION FURNISHED NORTH AMERICAN TENT

RELIGIOUS ADVISOR  ACCOMPANY THE GROUPRELIGIOUS ADVISOR  ACCOMPANY THE GROUP
FREE IHRAM CLOTHING FOR MENFREE IHRAM CLOTHING FOR MEN
FREE PRAYER RUG FOR WOMENFREE PRAYER RUG FOR WOMEN
ROUND TRIP AIRFAREROUND TRIP AIRFARE 
AIRFARE ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE TO DEPART FROMAIRFARE ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE TO DEPART FROM 
NON NY AIRPORTSNON NY AIRPORTS

HAJJ FEE & SACRIFICEHAJJ FEE & SACRIFICE

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
MAKKAH (MAKARIM AL SHOROFAT HOTEL).

MADDINAH (Al ANSARHOTEL).

 NIGHTS WITH BREAKFAST AND DINNER 3
VISIT HISTORICAL SITES IN MADDINAH
ACCOMMODATIONS IN MINA & ARAFAT 
AIR CONDITION FURNISHED NORTH AMERICAN TENT

RELIGIOUS ADVISOR  ACCOMPANY THE GROUP
FREE IHRAM CLOTHING FOR MEN
FREE PRAYER RUG FOR WOMEN
ROUND TRIP AIRFARE 
AIRFARE ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE TO DEPART FROM 
NON NY AIRPORTS

HAJJ FEE & SACRIFICE

(From April 22 to April 30)(From April 22 to April 30)(From April 22 to April 30)

$1950 $1950 
per personper person

$1950 
per person

BEGINS: August 24, 2017 * ENDS: September 10, 2017BEGINS: August 24, 2017 * ENDS: September 10, 2017BEGINS: August 24, 2017 * ENDS: September 10, 2017

Adults: $7,680.00Adults: $7,680.00

Youth : $5,580.00Youth : $5,580.00

(Youth Up to : 36 Years Old)(Youth Up to : 36 Years Old)

Adults: $7,680.00

Youth : $5,580.00

(Youth Up to : 36 Years Old)
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Hajj 
1438/2017

Umrah of Umrah of 
Spring BreakSpring Break

2017 2017 

Umrah of 
Spring Break

2017 Adults: $7,680.00Adults: $7,680.00

Youth : $5,580.00Youth : $5,580.00

(Youth Up to : 36 Years Old)(Youth Up to : 36 Years Old)

Adults: $7,680.00

Youth : $5,580.00

(Youth Up to : 36 Years Old)

$1950 $1950 
per personper person

$1950 
per person

FLYING ANGLEFLYING ANGLE
HAJJ & UMRAHAJJ & UMRA
FLYING ANGLE
HAJJ & UMRA

Payment must paid byPayment must paid by 
deadline of Mar.01.2017deadline of Mar.01.2017
Payment must paid by 

deadline of Mar.01.2017
Payment must paid by Payment must paid by 

deadline of Mar.01.2017deadline of Mar.01.2017
Payment must paid by 

deadline of Mar.01.2017

BEGINS: August 24, 2017 * ENDS: September 10, 2017BEGINS: August 24, 2017 * ENDS: September 10, 2017BEGINS: August 24, 2017 * ENDS: September 10, 2017
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